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http://www.regulations.gov
Re: Comments in Response to “Proposed Rule” dated 29
December 2015, Docket ID: FDA-2014-N-1210-0001
FDA’s “Neurological Devices; Reclassification of
Electroconvulsive Therapy Devices Intended for Use in
Treating, it is recommended the ECT device be rated Class
II for:
•
•

Severe major depressive episode (MDE) associated with
major depressive disorder (MDD) or
bipolar disorder (BPD) in patients 18 years of age and older
who are treatment-resistant or who require a rapid response
due to the severity of their psychiatric or medical condition,
which is a pre-amendments class III device, into class II
(special controls) based on new information.1

The following submission and comments are in support of
the ECT device being rate remaining as Class III for all indications.

INTRODUCTION
Citizens Commission on Human Rights International is
a mental health rights group established in 1969 to investigate
psychiatric abuses and violations of human rights. CCHR has been
and remains a voice for many thousands of individuals who report
abuse, damage and injury that they have suffered in the mental
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health system. CCHR’s response to the Proposed Rule with regard to rating the ECT
machine as class 2 is based upon 46 years of research and investigation, including
from the very patients who have actually experienced and to whom psychiatrists
have administered shock treatments.
In the forty years that the ECT device manufacturers have had the device on
the market they have never conducted a clinical trial to support its safety and
efficacy from which they have profited. Add to this the psychiatric community’s
outcry against feedback from patients to whom they have administered electroshock. Who better to report what occurred, than the very person upon whom the
treatment is being rendered?
Contrary to the psychiatric community’s position, the FDA is supposed to
recognize “reports of significant human experience with a marketed device” as a
form of valid scientific evidence.” (21 CFR Ch 1 860.7 (c)(2)2
The need to respect the patients’ perspective and not dismiss their
experiences of harm as “anecdotal” was raised by psychiatrist, Dr. Colin Ross, in his
submission to the FDA in 2011. He stated: “In general, the effectiveness of ECT is
greatly exaggerated in the ECT literature and its toxicities and side effects are
greatly minimized, discredited as ‘anecdotal, attributed to the depression rather
than the treatment, or dismissed as ‘anti-psychiatry.’”3
In May 2006 Harold Robertson, Robin Pryor addressed the patients’
perspective in BJPsych. They said that ECT has come under scrutiny, “with the first
systematic review of patients’ experiences and new national guidelines” in the UK.
As part of a review of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) undertaken by the UK’s
Department of Health, the Service User Research Enterprise (SURE) published the
first-ever systematic review of patients’ views on ECT (Service User Research
Institute, 2002). The review encompassed several large-scale surveys by or of
people who had received ECT in the UK (United Kingdom Advocacy Network, 1996;
ECT Anonymous, 1999; Pedler, 2000). 4
The authors report some of the conclusions to come out of the new work. In
particular, at least one-third of patients experience permanent amnesia (Service
User Research Institute, 2002; Rose et al, 2003; Scott, 2005), half of patients had
not received an adequate explanation prior to treatment (Rose et al, 2003, 2005;
Philpot et al, 2004) and that newer methods of ECT have not resulted in an
appreciable decrease in adverse effects (UK ECT Review Group, 2003). 5 [Emphasis
added]
In contradiction to this, psychiatrists that appeared before Neurological
Devices Panel of the Medical Devices Advisory Committee hearings in January 2011
dispute patients’ experience as anecdotal: For example, Dr. Charles Kellner
appeared before the January 27, 2011 meeting. He was a consultant for the two
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ECT device manufacturers, MECTA and SOMATICS, Inc. and wants the ECT device
rated Class II.6 Dr. Kellner (cited in the MECTA submission to the FDA about 5
times) was a member of the APA ECT Task Force in 2001 and 2010. The
MECTA submission to the FDA cites the APA ECT Task Force of 2001 at least a
dozen times. Dr. Kellner claims that “almost all of the controversy about ECT is
anecdotal opinion, unsupported by evidence.”7
Dr. Kellner provided his opinion against a patient who filed a lawsuit over ECT
damage in 2003. He asserted that the patient, Ms. Peggy Salters’ suicidality
justified the administration of ECT; however, the court found that this could not be
substantiated by the medical records. In 2005, the court awarded Ms. Salters more
than $635,000 for the long-term memory loss the ECT caused her. 8
CCHR was one of the groups instrumental in obtaining the first informed
consent provisions in U.S. law for ECT and psychosurgery in California in 1976.
CCHR has worked since then to strengthen restrictions on these procedures,
including the prohibition of their use in some U.S. and Australian states in the
treatment of children, and recently in Sicily, Italy the prohibition of ECT entirely.9
CCHR’s work aligns with the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in
particular:
Article 3: “Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person,” and
Article 5: “No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or
degrading treatment or punishment.”
FDA must put patient protection above the financial interests of companies
that have failed to conduct clinical trials and provide a PMA for 40 years. Because
there are state laws that allow for electroshock to be administered to patients
without their consent, even greater protections are needed. Under some
circumstances, this constitutes assault and torture. Any class II rating could
increase this risk and would potentially endanger people’s lives.
Given that every indication from APA members, NIMH’s Dr. Matthew Rudorfer
and the manufacturers that the manufacturers either cannot financially undertake a
clinical trial or “don’t do research” anyway, the FDA Proposal is disingenuous and
misleading.
Accordingly and based upon the information contained herein, CCHR opposes
the FDA’s Proposed Order. CCHR strongly recommends that the ECT device remain
Class III for all indications and Pre-Market Application (PMA) be required to prove
safety and efficacy or be removed from the market entirely—the latter, in fact,
being a safer option.
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In lieu of removing the device from the market, it must remain as Class III so
that FDA can ensure the health and safety of patients are protected and placed
above the economic concerns of the ECT device manufacturers.

Sincerely
Jan Eastgate
President
Citizens Commission on Human Rights
International
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ECT PRODUCES BRAIN DAMAGE
FDA undermines the scores of studies and patient testimonies that indicate
ECT causes brain damage. Dr. Lawrence Park, the FDA Medical Officer who wrote
the Executive Summary on ECT for the FDA is a psychiatrist who has co-authored
numerous studies on ECT.10 Before he joined the FDA, he served as the Director of
Research and Attending Psychiatrist for the Somatic Therapies Unit at
Massachusetts General Hospital, where ECT is administered.11 Its website states
ECT does not cause brain damage and is a safe and relatively comfortable
experience—contrary to thousands of ECT “consumers” who presented comments to
the FDA stating the opposite.12 He has participated in research for Cyberonics
(maker of Vagus Nerve Stimulator) and Medtronic (manufactures Deep Brain
13
Stimulation device).
The Neurological Devices Panel of the Medical Devices Advisory Committee
Chairman Dr. Matthew Brott, a neurologist, commented on the lack of any valid
study using modern methodology/technology that substantiates one way or the
other the brain damage ECT causes. Of the biological markers cited as evidence
that brain damage didn’t exist, he said, “None of them have been shown to be
reliable. All of them have been shown to be unreliable. That's why they're not used
in the hospital down the block or anywhere in the country to measure brain injury.
“We also have MRI scans that we use…we also have the EEG that's going in
the device, and with 100,000 people a year, as a neurologist, I'm asking, how many
people have had MRIs to look at the structure of the brain? How many people have
had serial EEGs to look at potential changes in the EEG? And how many people
have had neuropathological examinations, which would be appropriate to judge
whether or not this device impacts the structure of the brain? And I tried to look
and I saw very little, and I concluded that the evidence is not there to really
address the question either way….” [pp. 221-22 28 Jan 2011 hearing]
How then can the FDA conclusively believe that ECT does not cause brain
damage?
The panel couldn’t even agree on what, today, constituted brain damage.
Again, the chairman stated, “I think the Panel has expressed that the term brain
damage is not particularly precise and is open to different interpretations…the
studies that have been done, to date, have not answered the question as to
whether or not there may be instances of brain damage which have gone
undetected.” [p. 417, 28 January 2011.]
FDA relies in part upon the APA Task Force report “Practice of
Electroconvulsive Therapy,” 2001, which recommends “brain damage should not be
included in the ECT consent form as a potential risk of treatment.”14 The APA ECT
Task Force was headed by Dr. Richard Weiner (the MECTA consultant, who
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developed ECT devices for the company) and members included Harold Sackeim,
Ph.D. (consultant to MECTA/SOMATICS) and Charles Kellner who has organized a
training course on ECT that was sponsored in part by SOMATICS Inc. and MECTA.15

In 2004, under deposition from attorney Rick Moxon, MECTA owner and
president, Robin Nicol provided revelatory information and exemplifies why the FDA
should not rely upon evidence from psychiatrists with conflicts of interest with
MECTA. According to Nicol:
•

The company “does not do research.”16

•

She made a decision to “disregard what it characterized as the minority view
of ECT, the minority view being that it causes brain damage and causes
memory loss.”

•

When asked about whether MECTA had spoken with patient groups whose
members had been gravely harmed by ECT, Ms. Nichol said she relied on
“literature that supports our products, that it is a safe and effective
treatment,” so “there’s nothing to be gained.”

•

She admitted that if she had “information that [MECTA’s] devices were not
safe, it would not be considered unless the information came from doubleblind studies.”

•

“We are not responsible for individual patients….They are not our
responsibility from the FDA perspective or from our perspective as medicaldevice manufacturers.”

•

MECTA could not provide evidence of how ECT works, except that their
machines are designed to cause a grand mal seizure and, beyond that, the
mechanism is entirely theoretical.

•

More electricity is used by MECTA machines than is necessary to cause a
grand mal seizure, because, “The patients were not getting better.”

•

When asked, “Do you know what the point is of sending electricity through
the brain if it’s not just to cause a convulsion?” she answered, “No.”

•

Although the company was well aware of its responsibility to provide the FDA
of all adverse events, the company had only done so ONCE in the 25 years
she had run the company.
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ECT CAUSES HARM
The FDA evaluated the risks of the devices but doesn’t consider the serious
adverse effects outweigh the benefit—despite no clinical trial proving safety. It
undermines the severity of the adverse effects patients complain of to justify
classifying the device being rated as Class II.
Dr. Anna Georgiopoulos, Psychiatric Medical Officer at the Center for Devices
and Radiological Health, Office of Device Evaluation, Division of Ophthalmic,
Neurological and ENT Devices reported the FDA’s MAUDE database reports:
•

“As of December 7, 2010, the FDA has received 151 original adverse event
reports, including 135 voluntary reports and 16 user facility reports
associated with ECT devices.17 …the most commonly cited adverse event type
in the MAUDE database was memory loss. Some type of memory loss was
reported in 117 cases or 77 percent of all reports. After memory loss, general
emotional or psychiatric events were reported most commonly. General
motor symptoms, general functional disability, headache, cognitive side
effects, seizure, and pain followed in order of frequency.”18

•

“Other events reported in the MAUDE database included burns, neurological
complications, ineffective treatment, brain damage, sleep disturbance, visual
change, reports of forced treatment, nausea, personality change, mechanical
malfunction, cardiac problems, stroke, improper consent, death, one instance
of which occurred within two months of ECT, auditory complaints, dental or
oral trauma, hypertension, hypotension, suicide with one completed suicide
and one attempt, urinary complaints, incontinence, anesthesia-related
complications, coma, miscarriage, and a pulmonary complication.”19

•

From the list of all reported adverse events, a review team “made a
determination regarding which of the reported adverse events should be
considered potentially significant adverse events. Significant adverse events
were identified as being substantiated by a comprehensive review of all
sources of data demonstrating sufficient evidence of significant frequency and
severity and demonstrating evidence of being associated with ECT device
use.”20

From this review of side effects, it was determined that the following were the
most significant potential risks of ECT:
•
•

Cognitive and memory dysfunction,
Neuropathological changes or brain damage, and death. The basis of this
determination was made with the following criteria: the frequency of reports
from all sources of information, the estimated frequency of occurrence from
literature reports, and the potential severity.21 [Emphasis added]
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However, despite the risks and in the reasoning for reclassifying the device,
the FDA Proposal relies on a lot of “belief” that there’s “probable” safety, not
irrefutable clinical data and irrefutable fact. For example:
•

“FDA believes that ECT devices …should be reclassified from class III to class
II because, in light of new information about the effectiveness of these
devices, special controls, in addition to general controls, can be established to
provide reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness of the device, and
because general controls themselves are insufficient to provide reasonable
assurance of its safety and effectiveness.”

•

“FDA believes that in the specified patient population, and with the application
of general and special controls… the probable benefit to health…outweighs the
probable injury or illness from such use.”

•

FDA acknowledges significant risks associated with ECT but believes that …the
probable benefit of ECT outweighs these risks. 22

FDA underplays the risks, claiming, “Death associated with ECT appears to
occur at a very low rate,” “cognitive and memory impairment” is “transient” and
“there is no evidence that disorientation following ECT is long-term or persistent.”
Further, “The literature review suggests that anterograde memory declines
immediately post-ECT and then returns to baseline within 3 months post-ECT.”23
[Emphasis added]

DEEP SLEEP TREATMENT WITH ECT BANNED
Between 1988 and 1990, a New South Wales, Australia Royal Commission
Inquiry into Deep Sleep Therapy—the highest form of government inquiry—
provided a unique insight into patients who recalled the ECT procedure. The
treatment involved heavy doses of psychotropic drugs to the point of a druginduced coma, while ECT was administered daily. Because of the heavily sedated
state, psychiatrists omitted the use of anesthetic or muscle relaxant. But experts
testified that the sedated condition was similar to being in a state of anesthesia.24 It
was a graphic description of how painful ECT is: The court relied upon four sources
of evidence: the psychiatrist administering the ECT, nursing records, nurses’
statements and the patients’ themselves.25
Justice John Slattery overseeing the inquiry determined, “…the similarity of
the patients’ stories combined with what would be expected if a conscious person
had an electric current passed through their head, seems to establish that many of
the experiences described were associated with ECT.”26 He described the sensations
they experienced as “callous and perhaps brutal.”27 He accepted their recollections
and evidence “as correct.”28
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Evidence included:
•

Medical Record entry: “Very weepy and restless stating he wants to stop
treatment with ECT, is very painful. So—jumped through window! Superficial
abrasions to forehead, right hand and lower back.”29

•

Patient testimony: “…all of a sudden it felt like I’d been lifted up and branded
with a red hot sort of Jew’s harp. That’s what was the vivid picture. It went
zzz on my brain.”30

•

Another patient: “…it felt like all the telegraph wires came down on the top of
my head and a big blue flash all around me.”31

•

Patient R.D., “I have memories of shock treatment being administered…it was
like someone trying to twist my head off…I remember screaming out at one
stage about the cruelty I was receiving….”32

•

Patient A.F. “The feeling was one of pain from the top of your head to the tip
of your toes…It was like someone hit you with a sledge hammer, wham, and
you exploded. It was so bad that [I] thought, ‘These bastards are trying to
kill me.’” 33

Justice Slattery determined that administering ECT without a patient’s
consent or after obtaining consent by use of fraud and deceit “committed a trespass
to the person of each of these patients and were responsible for an assault on
34
them.” Deep Sleep Therapy was banned under the New South Wales Mental
Health Act, 1983, and carries criminal penalties if administered.
Whether you mask ECT with anesthetic and muscle relaxants or add controls
in an attempt mitigate the risks, it doesn’t change the fact that it is not a proven
safe and effective treatment and that for the majority undergoing it, workability has
not been established.

ECT DEVICE WREAKS OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The FDA Proposal is of enormous concern because of potential conflicts of
interest of those it is relying upon.
As stated above, the FDA is relying, in part, on the neurological device
advisory committee panel hearing held in January 2011. 35 Yet many of the panel
members voiced concerns about the lack of data about long-term effects of ECT,
particularly with regard to memory loss and cognitive function. The FDA has
included bipolar mania as one of the indications for the ECT Device to be Class II,
yet the majority of the panel members were against this (12 vs 5).36
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A majority of those psychiatrists wanting the device rated as Class II had
conflicts of interest with brain stimulation devices or ECT device companies.
Several of these and representatives of the APA argued that it would be too
expensive for ECT device manufacturers to conduct clinical trials.
The following comments show that the decision to make the device Class II
was likely made before the 2011 Hearing because the major indications for which
ECT is to be administered as Class II could not sustain a clinical trial and, as such,
APA psychiatrists claim the financial burden shouldn’t be placed on the
manufacturers to do so. This is arguably to protect their practices and not is not in
the interest of patients.
Consider attorney Rick Moxon’s submission to the FDA who stated that in a
deposition, the President of MECTA stated the company “does not do research.”37
Ms. Robin Nicol, a salesperson at MECTA, bought MECTA with her husband, Gorham
Nicol, and became CEO in 1980. Mr. Nicol said: “The doctors in research centers
provide the medical requirements and information we need to build the equipment
because our function is strictly as a manufacturer.”38
On January 23, 2011, psychiatrist Conrad M. Swartz, co-owner of SOMATICS
was reported in The New York Times as saying that the company could not afford
an in-depth study that the FDA could require if it left the devices in the high-risk
category. “There is not nearly enough money in this industry to begin to pay for
clinical trials that would be substantially larger than those already in the medical
scientific literature,” Dr. Swartz said.39
The APA conceded this as far back as 1981, when in April that year, the
chairman of the APA’s Council on Research wrote in The American Journal of
Psychiatry: “Unless a successful reclassification petition [for Class II] is filed, the
manufacturers have until April 4, 1982, to prove safety and efficacy or discontinue
production of their devices. There does not appear to be any great move on the
part of the manufacturers to accomplish this. Thus, unless ECT devices are
reclassified, the FDA ruling could potentially wipe out ECT as a viable treatment
modality.”40 [Emphasis added]
Furthermore, in 2011, immediately prior to the FDA panel hearings. Dr.
Matthew Rudorfer, a psychiatrist who administers and oversees grant money for
NIMH and is its associate director for treatment research and head of ECT Research,
told The New York Times that clinical trials would be “too expensive” for “mom and
pop” operations such as the manufacturers of ECT devices.41
•

Dr. Rudorfer co-wrote an ECT textbook published in 2003 with Dr. Harold
Sackeim, Ph.D, who has received at least $8 million over 20 years from NIMH
while having financial ties to and is a consultant to MECTA and SOMATICS.42
In the book Shock Therapy: A History of Electroconvulsive Treatment in
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Mental Illness, a 1994 photo of an “ECT Victory Party” thrown by Sackeim
celebrating the founding of the journal Convulsive Therapy, included Matthew
Rudorfer, Max Fink, Charles Kellner (above) and psychiatrist Richard Weiner,
a MECTA consultant, who developed ECT devices for the company.43
•

Dr. Sackeim was a member of the APA ECT Task Force 2001 and, as stated
above, he is a consultant to and has received funding from SOMATICS, Inc.
and MECTA. 44 MECTA has also funded his ECT studies.45 In 1981, NIMH
began giving Dr. Sackeim grants to study the “affective and cognitive
consequences of ECT.”46 In testimony given to the New York State Assembly
investigating ECT on May 18, 2001, it was stated: “Because Sackeim had a
lock on this [NIMH] money for 20 years, because his money is renewed
automatically for as long as he wants it without his proposals having to
compete with other grants, and because he sits on the panel which decides
who gets funded, other researchers aren't able to get grants to do research in
this area. Dr. Sackeim is on the American Psychiatric Association's Task
Force on ECT, and he's the spokesman for industry…While

•

he's been getting millions of NIMH dollars, he’s also been a consultant for,
and received grant money from, the companies that make most of the shock
machines in America….”47

•

Dr. Richard D. Weiner has a long-standing relationship with MECTA and
consulted for SOMATICS, Inc.48 In the 1978 APA ECT Task Force Report it
acknowledges Weiner for his research, while not disclosing that as an
engineer he had developed ECT machines for MECTA, wrote their instruction
manuals and did a video for them.49 Circa 1985, he was in charge of the
APA’s lobbying campaign at the FDA, while he had conflicts of interest with
MECTA and consulted for SOMATICS.50 In 1995, he filed a patent for an
“electroconvulsive therapy method using ictal EEG data as an indicator of ECT
seizure adequacy.”51 He was Chairman of the APA ECT Task Force 1990. In
2005, he was on the Speaker’s Bureau of MECTA.52 He is a co-inventor on a
Duke University-patent licensed to MECTA but says he receives no royalties
for the patent.53

•

Max Fink was part of the first APA ECT Task Force in 1978 and was an author
of its report. He served on the APA’s 1990 ECT task force, which drafted
guidelines for the treatment. He has made videos about ECT for SOMATICS,
Inc. which paid him $18,000 for the rights to the videotapes.54 In 1997, he
was a principal investigator in a multicenter collaborative study group known
as CORE (Consortium for Research in ECT) under grants from NIMH, along
with Charles Kellner.55

In 1994, Douglas G. Cameron addressed conflicts of interest in the Journal of
Mind and Behavior, stating: “An insidious source of misinformation about ECT's
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effects on memory are videotapes marketed by some of the ECT device
manufacturers (SOMATICS, MECTA) and made available to patients, family
members, and shock facility professionals in the United States and Canada. There
are no disclosures in these videos identifying either SOMATICS or MECTA as
manufacturers of ECT devices (Find, 1986; Grunhaus, 1988)….” 56
It is clear FDA and APA members know that the ECT device manufacturers are
not going to conduct research while at the same time, don’t want the device taken
off the market. Therefore, any discussion of it remaining as Class III is a moot
point. FDA was and is only looking for “mitigating” circumstances to keep the shock
device on the market without a PMA and clinical trials supporting the device’s
safety—and is doing this, despite the ongoing risk to patients.
In 1982, APA filed a petition to the FDA for reclassification of the ECT device
to Class II. NIMH supported the petition. 57 APA cited studies done as far back as
1940; in the bibliography they referenced only a handful of studies conducted since
1979. The APA and the device manufacturers failed to conduct any safety tests to
prove their claims.58 This incestuous relationship continues today.
Ms. Malvina Eydelman, Director of the Division of Ophthalmic, Neurological
and ENT Devices, said at the 2011 hearings that “in order to try to delineate
potential mitigating factors, whether it goes into Class II or Class III, we need to
figure out what is the safety profile of a particular device.” (p. 280, 28 January
2011). However, FDA has known since its inception that a PMA was needed and
should have worked this out long before 2011—and in the five years since—the
necessary safety profile were patient safety a priority for it.
•

Ms. Eydelman further stated: “What we're trying to say, is there sufficient
information about all ECT devices such that we can write special controls that
will be able to control each ECT device that's going to come on the market
from now on? As opposed to PMA, its assurance of safety and effectiveness of
each device on its own.” p. 427, 28 January 2011 Hearing

•

Dr. Wayne Goodman, a consultant to Medtronic, Inc. (Deep Brain Stimulator
trainer)59 and 2011 Panel member asked: “So if the Panel says, recommends,
that for major depression, ECT should remain a Class III device, that means
that we do not feel that there's sufficient evidence for its efficacy or
effectiveness or safety and that special controls are insufficient to ensure,
particularly, safety? …that they are not convinced that existing data support
efficacy or effectiveness….” p. 426, 28 January 2011 Hearing

•

Dr. Goodman added: “So let's assume we leave ECT Class III for unipolar
depression, PMAs are called for and those require, based on your question to
me, a large-scale study, say, involving 150 patients… And assuming that that
led to a design of a trial that required 150 patients per group and a sham
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design, it is conceivable, then, that no manufacturer would be able to afford
that and at some point after the period of, say, 30 months expired, existing
ECT devices could be taken off the market?” Emphasis added. Pp. 429-430
•

Panel Member Dr. Christopher Ross: “I think, based on the existing
knowledge, it would be hard to design a trial in which you would give sham
ECT.” Emphasis added. pp. 431-432

•

Dr. Eydelman: “I'm just throwing this out—for the current manufacturers, we
do want their assessment, but we'll believe that perhaps going back and
trying to see if we can find historical information with that particular device,
that that would—for us to consider that for assessment of safety and
efficacy.” Emphasis added. p. 432

•

Panel Member Dr. William McDonald: “…If we have a 33-month waiting period
for people to conduct the clinical trial is nothing. There's no way you're going
to get a clinical trial with an ECT group.” Emphasis added. P. 434. Dr.
McDonald was a member of the APA ECT Task in 2010. He has received
research support from and been a consultant for Neuronetics [brain
stimulation].60

•

Panel Member Dr. Jane S. Paulsen, Ph.D. stated: “We aren't going to be
shutting down ECT. We're not going to be taking a device off the market… p.
435… The primary difference, in my mind, that's left, since we all agree with
the effectiveness data, is whether we can mitigate the risks. And if we cannot
mitigate the risks, it needs to remain a Class III. If we can mitigate the risks,
it goes to a Class II… I have not heard any way we can mitigate the 77 to 80
percent cognitive risk.” p. 436

•

Dr. Sarah Lisanby, a consultant to the Neurological Devices Panel of the
Medical Devices Advisory Committee and Chair of the APA ECT Task Force in
2010, testified in 2011 on behalf of the APA that if ECT were to disappear,
“it's not the economy that would suffer. The two companies that make ECT
devices are small and not publicly traded. “[Emphasis added; p. 35, 27 Jan
2011 Hearing] 61 Later quoted in media, she said it was unlikely ECT
manufacturers could “finance the studies required to get it approved….”62
Yet Dr. Lisanby knows of the potential damage, stating previously in the
media that “in terms of persistent retrograde memory loss [the ability to form
new memories], that has been, according to the evidence, found to be most
marked for the events that occurred close in time to the treatment.”63 Dr.
Lisanby is on the Editorial Board of the Journal of ECT, along with Harold
Sackeim and Max Fink (who have financial conflicts with ECT device makers)
and Dr. Richard Abrams, co-owner of SOMATICS, Inc.64 In March 2015, Dr.
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Lisanby was chosen to be the director for NIMH’s Division of Translational
Research. 65
•

Dr. Charles Kellner, who appeared before the January 27 2011 hearing, was a
member of an APA ECT Task Force. In July 2011, he wrote in Psychiatric
Times: “The crux of the matter is that premarket approval [for ECT] usually
requires controlled clinical trials be carried out prospectively; such trials cost
many millions of dollars and, in the case of drugs, are typically supported by
the pharmaceutical industry. For ECT devices, there may not be a funding
source for such trials. FDA officials suggested that the existing scientific
evidence base for the efficacy and safety of ECT might be sufficient for a
determination of device classification. Such an option is referred to as a
‘paper’ premarket approval. That means no new trials would be required.”66

•

Ms. Eydelman suggested the PMA could be based on existing research,
stating: “It is up to the Panel to recommend whether a retrospective analysis
should be entertained by FDA, in other words, whether it's something from
historical data, something ‘paper PMA,’ in other words, gathering—if there's a
way to pull together information known in the literature about ECT devices in
a scientific manner to assess its safety and effectiveness….” p. 425, 28
January 2011 Hearing

While in 2011, the FDA said that special controls may not mitigate the risks of
ECT, in the December 31, 2015 Proposal it said that based on new information (the
Executive Summary on ECT, the 2011 Hearings etc., APA Task ECT
TaskForce/Guidelines etc.): “FDA believes that this new information is sufficient to
demonstrate that the proposed special controls can effectively mitigate the risks to
health identified” and that these “special controls, together with general controls,
will provide a reasonable assurance of safety and effectiveness for ECT devices
intended for treating severe MDE associated with MDD and BPD in patients 18 years
of age and older who are treatment-resistant or who require a rapid response due
to the severity of their psychiatric or medical condition.” [Emphasis added.]
“Believes” implies a supposition or assumption of truth, not a proven fact.

STUDY CASTS DOUBT ON BASES FOR FDA PROPOSAL
The findings from the FDA’s review, it says, are consistent with:
o The American Psychiatric Association (APA)
recommendations/guidelines
o the Third report of the Royal College of Psychiatrists' Special Committee
on ECT (2004)
o the United Kingdom National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
(NICE 2003; NICE 2009)
o The Surgeon General's report on mental health
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Aside from the conflicts of interest cited above, the following data casts doubt
upon the above opinions that the FDA relies upon, including APA and NICE
guidelines etc., with emphasis added. The APA consent form on ECT is refuted and
contrary to FDA assertions that memory loss and cognitive problems are short lived
(up to 6 months), this is not the case. The below study states that while “In the
longer term, i.e. 2–6 months, patients who initially rated their memory and
cognition as improved,” they more accurately report “impairment.”
In May 2006, Harold Robertson, Robin Pryor writing in BJPsych, “Memory and
cognitive effects of ECT: informing and assessing patients,” determined:
•

“Data do not exist at this time to confirm the mechanisms by which ECT
exerts its adverse effects.” Emphasis added. As such the ECT device inflicts
“adverse effects” but it’s not known why. So, “clinicians should fully inform
patients of the possible permanent adverse effects of the treatment, which
include amnesia, memory disability and cognitive disability, and should
provide follow-up testing using relevant instruments.”67

•

“Some of the conclusions to come out of the new work – in particular, that at
least one-third of patients experience permanent amnesia” and “newer
methods of ECT have not resulted in an appreciable decrease in adverse
effects.” 68

•

“…the most common effect of ECT … is variously called amnesia, retrograde
amnesia or memory loss. By these terms is generally understood the
obliteration of a specific time period in a person’s life…It has long been known
that ECT can produce deficits in non-memory-related cognitive function.” 69

•

“A comprehensive battery of neuropsychological tests carried out on
individuals who had had ECT between 9 months and 30 years previously
revealed impairment on a range of measures, even after controlling for the
effects of illness and medication (Freeman et al, 1980).” 70

•

“Despite recommendations that psychiatrists inform patients of non-memory
cognitive after-effects (Calev, 1994) and warn them that ‘they are not going
to function well on more tasks than they anticipate’ (Calev et al, 1995),
patients are still routinely not informed about these effects; there is no
mention of them in the recommended consent forms of the American
Psychiatric Association (APA; 2001), the Royal College of Psychiatrists (2005:
Appendix IV) or the manufacturers of ECT equipment. This may contribute to
the consistent findings (Rose et al, 2003, 2005; Philpot et al, 2004) that half
of people given ECT say they did not receive an adequate explanation of the
treatment.”71
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•

“The current APA consent forms not only contain no warnings about adverse
effects on cognition, but advise that ‘Most patients report that memory is
actually improved by ECT’ (American Psychiatric Association, 2001). This
statement is contradicted by all service-user research as well as the findings
of SURE (2002) and NICE (2003); indeed, Scott (2005) remarked that NICE
took ‘special note of the evidence from users that cognitive impairment after
ECT often outweighed their perception of any benefit from it’.” 72

•

“Although terms such as memory loss are often used interchangeably by
clinicians to describe the temporary effects of depression on cognition
(especially attention) and the long-lasting effects of ECT on a range of
cognitive functions, this confusion is unnecessary and could be avoided. The
effects of ECT are quantitatively and qualitatively different from those of
depression (Squire et al, 1979) and researchers have consistently
distinguished between them (Cronholm & Ottoson, 1963; Squire et al, 1979;
Squire & Slater, 1983; Pettinati & Rosenberg, 1984; Squire & Zouzounis,
1988).” For example, “numerous controlled studies show that individuals who
are depressed but have not had ECT do not suffer amnesia. … People who
have experienced the effects of both depression and ECT rarely mistake one
for the other (Food and Drug Administration, 1982; Donahue, 2000): ECT’s
effects are different and worse, they occur only after ECT and they persist in
the absence of depression and drugs.”73

•

“Other theories focus on ECT’s effects on brain metabolism and
neurochemistry: breach of the blood–brain barrier and increased cerebral
blood pressure (Bolwig et al, 1977; Taylor et al, 1985); regional increases in
T2 relaxation times (Diehl et al, 1994); disturbance of the long-term
potentiation mechanism (Sackeim, 2000; Rami-Gonzalez et al, 2001);
excessive release of excitatory amino acids and activation of their receptors
(Chamberlin & Tsai, 1998; Rami-Gonzalez et al, 2001), and decreased
cholinergic transmission (Khan et al, 1993; Rami-Gonzalez et al, 2001). Even
temporary alterations in any of these may have permanent effects on the
brain.” 74

•

“The Royal College of Psychiatrists (2005: p. 19) and NICE (2003) advise that
the potential for cognitive impairment be highlighted during the consent
process. Patients should be clearly told that ECT may have serious and
permanent effects on both memory ability and non-memory cognition.”75

•

Because of “evaluation and re-evaluation of ECT’s risks and benefits by SURE,
NICE and the Royal College of Psychiatrists, and the growing recognition of
the extent and importance of research by and involving people who have
experienced ECT, as well as increased interest in qualitative data…In
particular, prospective patients should be warned of the significant risk of
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permanent amnesia and the possibility of permanent memory and cognitive
disability.”76
In addition:
•

A 2003 BMJ study, Patients' perspectives on electroconvulsive therapy:
systematic review, pointed out that patients refute the Royal College of
Psychiatrists' fact sheet on ECT. This states that ‘in most cases this memory
loss goes away within a few days or weeks although some patients continue
to experience memory problems for several months. As far as we know,
electroconvulsive therapy does not have any long term effects on your
memory or intelligence.’ However, the BMJ study says, “Some patients,
however, report severe and long-lasting memory losses after
electroconvulsive therapy.”77

•

Of 35 studies on ECT, 20 considered memory loss as a consequence of
electroconvulsive therapy. “The rate of reported persistent memory loss
varied between 29% and 55%, but, unlike levels of perceived benefit, the
rate did not seem to depend on whether studies were clinical or patient
based, with relatively high levels being reported by both types of study.” 78

•

“Routine neuropsychological tests have been used in studies of
electroconvulsive therapy to establish objective measures of memory loss and
concluded that there was no evidence of persistent memory loss. It would
seem that these are the studies on which the Royal College of Psychiatrists
based its findings. The studies, however, typically measure the ability to form
new memories after treatment (antero-grade memory).
Reports by patients of memory loss are of the erasing of autobiographical
memories or retrograde amnesia. Thus the risks reported by patients do not
appear in clinical assessments.”79

•

“At least one third of patients report significant memory loss after treatment.”

•

“Routine neuropsychological tests to assess memory do not address the types
of memory loss reported by patients.”

•

“Reported patient satisfaction with electroconvulsive therapy depends on the
methods used to elicit a response.” 80

•

MIND mental health charity, UK, 2001 conducted a survey on ECT: Of 418
recipients to their survey, 84% said that they had experienced unwanted side
effects; 40.5% reported permanent loss of past memories and 36%
permanent difficulty in concentrating. 81
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A sample of ECT survivors’ accounts is Attachment 1, including those that
sued.
As for the Surgeon General’s report being relied upon, NIMH’s Dr. Matthew
Rudorfer edited the chapter on “Adults and Mental Health,” for the 1999 Surgeon
General’s Report.82 The report stated that “ECT may be the safest treatment option
for severe depression.” The reference for this was the textbook chapter written by
Doctors Sackeim and Rudorfer.83
•

The Surgeon General draft-report also called ECT “safe and effective.” Mostly,
the report referenced MECTA’s Dr. Richard Weiner’s review article and the
textbook chapter written by Sackeim and Rudorfer.84 The most frequently
cited sources in the Surgeon General’s report regarding ECT were Dr. Weiner
and Andrew D. Krystal M.D. The latter received $150,036 in funding from the
NIMH in fiscal year 1998 to conduct research on improving ECT's
effectiveness.85 Krystal and Weiner are the inventors listed on a U.S. patent
that Duke University has licensed to MECTA Corporation.86 Krystal was a
member of the APA’s 2010 ECT Task Force under the chair of Sarah Lisanby.

87

•

In the preamble to an earlier proposed rule (43 FR 55729, November 28,
1978), FDA described the recommendation of the Neurological Device
Classification Panel (the Panel) that ECT be classified into class II because:
“Although the use of this device involves a substantial risk to the patient, the
Panel believes that the benefit of the treatment outweighs the risks involved if
the patients are selected carefully and the devices are designed and used
properly.” Despite this, “the Panel voted to recommend that ECT be classified
into class III. FDA agreed with the Panel stating that FDA did not believe that
the characteristics of ECT devices had been identified precisely enough such
that special controls could be established that would provide reasonable
assurance of the safety and effectiveness of the device.”

•

The Consensus Development Conference on Electroconvulsive Therapy
organized by the National Institutes of Health (1985) found that patients
reported memory impairments as long as 3 years after treatment, according
to a 2014 study. The authors stated: “Following years of criticism over the
failure to acknowledge interminable memory loss as an outcome of ECT…
Sackeim and others (2007) followed up 347 adult patients given ECT in
routine out-patient practice, evaluating them with neuropsychological testing
up to 6 months later. For all types of ECT, they found lasting serious effects
on mental function, including three tests for memory retention, one test for
attention and one for the all-important autobiographical memory test, which
was severe. Most patients showed unresolved deficits on the modified MiniMental Status examination: a test for dementia, which by definition reflects
underlying brain damage.” 88
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•

In 2008, Miriam Felui from the Department of Psychiatry & Behavior Science,
Duke University, et al, published a study in Neuropsychiatric Disease and
Treatment. Researchers cognitively tested 46 people before and after
receiving ECT. The results of the study supported the findings of previous
research indicating that “ECT results in decreased memory functioning” and
also “relatively immediate and significant decreases in multiple areas of
memory following ECT compared with pre-ECT levels of functioning….”89

•

Psychological Medicine published a study in 2010 by D.W. Falconer, Dept of
Mental Health, Clinical Research Centre, Royal Cornhill Hospital, University of
Aberdeen, UK, et al. Researchers conducted a battery of cognitive tests
specifically on visual and visuospatial memory tests on 24 patients “with
severe depression” receiving ECT. Researchers found that patients showed
significant impairments in visual memory and visuospatial memory both during
and within the week after ECT. After a one-month follow-up, significant
impairment in spatial recognition memory remained.90

•

Sydney Samant, M.D. was quoted in Clinical Psychiatry News in March 1983,
stating: “As a neurologist and electroencephalographer, I have seen many
patients after ECT, and I have no doubt that ECT produces effects identical to
those of a head injury. After multiple sessions of ECT, a patient has symptoms
identical to those of a retired, punch-drunk boxer...After a few sessions of ECT
the symptoms are those of moderate cerebral contusion, and further
enthusiastic use of ECT may result in the patient functioning at a subhuman
level. Electroconvulsive therapy in effect may be defined as a controlled type
of brain damage produced by electrical means.”91

ELECTROSHOCK RISK NOT THE SAME LEVEL AS CONTACT LENSES,
ESPECIALLY WHERE PATIENTS CAN BE FORCED TO UNDERGO ECT.
The panel of FDA’s Neurological Devices Panel of the Medical Devices Advisory
Committee hearing in January 2011 had a consensus recommending class III for
Schizophrenia, Bipolar manic states, Schizoaffective, and Schizophreniform
disorder. The Panel did not reach consensus on the classification of ECT for
catatonia.92
While for depression, the panel was divided for and against the device being
Class II (9 were in favor of keeping it at Class III and 8 were in favor of Class II),
the Chairman, Dr. Thomas Brott, a neurologist, and Director of Research at Mayo
Clinic in Florida, favored it remaining Class III, stating:
“I'm confident that were these procedures to go through the PMA process that
they will meet the conditions of the PMA process, and I'm very confident. So I
don't see that the reclassification would decrease the access of psychiatric
patients to this procedure. And for that reason, the degree of risk, the level of
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the evidence, and the long-term, I would like to put confidence in the FDA in
a Class III in seeing these processes go forward.” 93
A dual classification of the ECT device cannot be compared to those examples
FDA provided during the FDA Neurological Devices Panel of the Medical Devices
Advisory Committee hearings in January 2011. These included PTCA catheters,
spinal cages and contact lenses (for extended wear, overnight, they're Class III; for
daily wear, Class II).94
PTCA catheters and spinal cages have risks95 but the procedures can’t be
forced onto an individual without their consent, as ECT can. A person can’t be
involuntarily committed to a hospital to enforce them to undergo an operation using
a catheter or spinal cage. And individuals have a choice as to whether or not they
use extended wear contact lenses.
That isn’t the case for someone diagnosed mentally ill who can be involuntary
committed.

ECT CREATES TORTURE: UN CALLS FOR BAN ON NON-CONSENSUAL
MEDICAL INTERVENTIONS
In considering a Class II classification for MDE associated with MDD, this
population could be at a higher risk of involuntary commitment and ECT treatment
being forced on them.
In 2013, Kathleen Lynch, Minister of State for Disability, Equality, Mental
Health and Older People in Ireland stated that Ireland’s law “will be changed so that
unwilling patients will no longer be forced to receive ECT.”96

This aligns with the February 16, 2013, United Nations Special Rapporteur on
Torture and Other Cruel Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment report
that defined procedures such as electroshock without the consent of the patient as
a form of torture.
The Rapporteur called upon states to “Impose an absolute ban on all forced
and non-consensual medical interventions against persons with disabilities,
including the non-consensual administration of psychosurgery, electroshock and
mind-altering drugs such as neuroleptics….”97
The UN committee’s mandate “held that the discriminatory character of forced
psychiatric interventions, when committed against persons with psychosocial
disabilities, satisfies both intent and purpose required under the article 1 of the
Convention against Torture, notwithstanding claims of ‘good intentions’ by medical
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professionals….The doctrine of medical necessity continues to be an obstacle to
protection from arbitrary abuses in health-care settings. It is therefore important to
clarify that treatment provided in violation of the terms of the Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities – either through coercion or discrimination –
cannot be legitimate or justified under the medical necessity doctrine.”98
Statistics on the rate of involuntary committed patients receiving ECT in the
U.S. against their wishes or without their consent were not available. In fact, the
dearth of statistics on ECT’s usage in the United States is egregious given its risks.
Even the FDA deferred to a 1995 study—more than 20 years old—that reported
100,000 Americans are given ECT every year.
FDA claimed: “In clinical practice, ECT is generally considered after failure of
one or more antidepressant medication trials, or when there is need for a rapid and
definitive response.”99 However, FDA has no statistical data to support this is valid
or how ECT is used as a first option treatment or off-label.
In 2013, it was reported that in Scotland, the use of ECT without consent
was 33% and in New Zealand, 26% were involuntarily given ECT.100
In 2006 J Am Acad Psychiatry Law reported that what government regulatory
involvement in ECT exists is due to several factors, including patient advocate
groups and prior abuse by psychiatrists. Including the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico, the report said there are 33 geographical jurisdictions where the state
laws and administrative codes do not comment on the use of ECT. 101 In other
words, there are insufficient protections to ensure that the ECT is never
administered without consent, especially to an involuntary patient.
One study in the United States reported the use of the informed consent form
for ECT was never in 26% of the time and only 37% listed it as “always” used.102 As
covered above, an Australian judge determined that administering ECT without a
patient’s consent or after obtaining consent by use of fraud and deceit “committed a
trespass to the person of each of these patients and were responsible for an assault
103
on them.”
In a UK review, approximately one third of patients did not feel they had
freely consented to ECT, even when they had signed a consent form.104
This population also has the added disadvantage that none of the diagnoses
given them can be substantiated with any physical medical test, including for major
depressive or bipolar disorders. That’s likely to be the case for many years to come,
and arguable forever. Essentially, a physically damaging procedure such as ECT is
administered to treat a condition that is not physical—akin to prescribing
chemotherapy to someone who doesn’t have evidence of cancer.
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In 2013, Thomas Insel, Director of the NIMH said the “weakness” in the APA’s
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM) “is its lack of validity.
Unlike our definitions of ischemic heart disease, lymphoma, or AIDS, the DSM
diagnoses are based on a consensus about clusters of clinical symptoms, not any
objective laboratory measure. In the rest of medicine, this would be equivalent to
creating diagnostic systems based on the nature of chest pain or the quality of
fever.”105
DSM5 Chairman, David Kupfer, said the promise of finding a biological basis
for mental disorders has been just that—a “promise, which we have anticipated
since the 1970s [and] remains disappointingly distant.”106 [Emphasis added]
It is incumbent upon the FDA, then, to increase the safeguards for the use of
medical devices on mental health patients, not reduce them, and thus the ECT
device should remain Class III.

CLASS II & DUAL CLASSIFICATION RUINS PROTECTIONS:
“OFF-LABEL” USE
Given that the ECT Proposal is for a dual classification (Class II and Class
III)—and given every indication from APA members, NIMH’s Dr. Rudorfer and the
manufacturers that the manufacturers either cannot financially undertake a clinical
trial or “don’t do research” anyway, the FDA Proposal is disingenuous and
misleading.
FDA plans to have the device stay on the market as Class II only for an MDE
for MDD and Bipolar disorder, but as the FDA does not control medical or
psychiatric practices, the device will most likely be used “off label.”
If a PMA—with clinical trial—were required for other indications—catatonia,
schizophrenia etc.—and MECTA and SOMATICS default yet again (as they have
done for decades), and FDA is forced to remove the device from the market, how
does the FDA plan to do this? How do the devices get removed for one set of
conditions but not the others? How does FDA enforce that?
The FDA says it does not regulate a doctor’s practice and should the ECT
device be lowered to Class II, FDA is failing to take any responsibility for the offlabel use that will, undoubtedly, happen.
Already, ECT is administered off label to treat autism and mood disorders in
children. A study undertaken by Charles Kellner et al., examined pediatric ECT use
in treating the symptoms exhibited by an autistic 11-year-old boy said to have
“bipolar affective disorder.” 107 Quite apart from ECT being administered for
autism, it is also to a child younger than 18—yet 18 is the recommended age under
the current FDA Proposal for bipolar.
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The Autism Key, an online information and support network, states that ECT
is being recommended and used on autistic children who self-harm and warns about
more 'widespread autism applications,' noting a lack of evidence that electroshock
is safe for children. 108
There is a prohibition of pediatric ECT in some U.S. states and a recent ban
under the Western Australian Mental Health Act and by the Australian Capital
Territory.109 In October 2014, the Western Australian Mental Health Act banned the
use of ECT on those younger than 14 and poses a $15,000 fine and 2 years
imprisonment on anyone performing the procedure on this age group. Even an
adolescent aged between 14 and 18 who is a voluntary patient cannot have the
treatment without informed consent and approval by a Mental Health Tribunal.110
This is supported by a 2014 study by Cheryl van Daalen-Smith et al. who
stated: “The ongoing and growing interest within psychiatry in prescribing
electroshock or shock-like procedures for treating certain behaviors or conditions
deemed psychoneurologic in children is of grave concern, given that the plethora of
evidence that electroshock has at its very core an intent to damage and
incapacitate the brain appears to be ignored.” 111
The authors concluded that “given the volume of evidence demonstrating its
substantive brain-damaging outcomes, we call for an immediate global ban on the
use of electroshock on all children.”112
The World Health Organization’s Resource Book on Mental Health, Human
Rights and Legislation 2005, also states: “If ECT is used, it should only be
administered after obtaining informed consent.” Further, “There are no indications
for the use of ECT on minors, and hence this should be prohibited through
legislation.”113
The same protections do not exist in each U.S. state. Classifying the ECT
device as Class II for specified disorders opens the door to a massive potential for
off label use and enforced treatment in the case of involuntarily detained patients
and children.
FDA needs to take greater precautions with the ECT device. It’s already been
accused of failing to protect consumers from the adverse effects of certain
prescription drugs. A 2007 Consumer Reports poll revealed: More than 60% of
Americans agreed that the FDA had failed to adequately protect consumers from
harmful prescription drugs. Six in 10 disapproved of allowing doctors and scientists
with a conflicting financial interest to participate on advisory boards. Jim Guest,
CEO of Consumers Union, stated: “Americans are fed up with being kept in the dark
about critical health and safety information, and they overwhelmingly want
change.”114
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“SPECIAL CONTROLS” CREATE DAMAGE
FDA consistently asserts that it does not regulate the practice of medicine or
doctors, although FDA says it monitors the ongoing safety and efficacy of all
regulated marketed devices.115
Whatever “special controls” it plans on imposing it cannot ensure their
compliance and the mitigation of risks. The controls are largely limited to labeling
provisions, instructions, pre-ECT assessments and “appropriate patient monitoring
during an ECT procedure.” 116
The two manufacturers claim risks can be mitigated by reducing the
frequency of treatments, reduction of the stimulant process, electrode replacement,
dosage and type of anesthetic, EEG monitoring etc. FDA commented that the
manufacturers did not provide specific details regarding treatment parameters
(e.g., specific stimulus dose, length of brief pulse, energy level, specific medications
and dosages, etc.) pp 142-143 27 January 2011. 117
However, per MECTA’s President, ”MECTA does not do research”118 and no
effort was made to acquire adverse information caused by its devices.119 So, it’s
also disingenuous—and self-serving—that the manufacturers claim the risks can be
mitigated.
FDA also “believes” that “disclosure of contraindications, precautions,
warnings, and adverse effects/complications in both physician and patient labeling
will mitigate risks. 120 CCHR rejects this.

TREATMENT-RESISTANT COVERS UP TREATMENT FAILURE
FDA is inviting comments on whether the term “treatment resistant” and the
phrase “require rapid response” provide sufficient clarity to the population for which
ECT benefits outweigh risks. And, “Most of the published literature FDA is aware of
and reviewed focused on subject populations that did not receive benefit from prior
treatments; therefore, the recommended reclassification is limited to treatment
resistant populations as well as those patients who require a rapid response due to
the severity of their psychiatric or medical condition.” [FDA Proposal]
The term “treatment-resistant” depression is misleading, implying fault on the
part of the patient or his “disease” rather than the treatment being ineffective
and/or causing an iatrogenic worsening of the depression.
With a 29% to 46% antidepressant failure rate121 according to some studies,
the pharmaceutical industry and many psychiatrists funded by the industry redefine
this as “therapy resistant.” This is merely a means of boosting drug sales, especially
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with the approval of “adjunct” therapy like AstraZeneca’s antipsychotic Seroquel,
Bristol Myers Squibb/Otsuka’s Abilify or Eli Lilly’s Symbyax, (Prozac and Zyprexa).
Already DSM includes medication-induced disorders (neuroleptic malignant
syndrome, acute akathisia, acute dystonia).
Harvard’s Joseph Glenmullen reported that when drug companies became
concerned about the withdrawal effects of SSRIs, Eli Lilly & Co. funded a closeddoor conference with experts who decided to call this effect “antidepressant
discontinuation syndrome” to avoid the negative connotations of drug withdrawal
(addictive) effects.122
The APA Committee developing depression treatment guidelines recommends
ECT as an effective form of treatment for patients with treatment-resistant
depression. The Committee has its own conflicts of interest and any definition of
“treatment-resistant” is arbitrary, not scientific.

SUMMARY
The simplicity is that the evidence does not support the FDA’s “belief” that
ECT is safe and effective for severe major depressive episode (MDE) associated with
major depressive disorder (MDD) or bipolar disorder (BPD) in patients 18 years of
age and older who are treatment-resistant or who require a rapid response due to
the severity of their psychiatric or medical condition, which is a pre-amendments
class III device, into class II (special controls) based on new information.
The committees and industry guidelines, as well as the 2011 hearings upon
which FDA is largely relying, are rife with conflicts of interest which, if relied upon,
could cause serious injury and irreparable harm to thousands, if not hundreds of
thousands. Classifying the device as Class II opens the door to potential massive
off-label usage of ECT, including children.
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THE CITIZENS COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS (CCHR)
CCHR was established in 1969 by the Church of Scientology and the late Dr.
Thomas Szasz, professor of psychiatry, to investigate and expose psychiatric
violations of human rights, and to clean up the field of mental healing. Today, it has
more than 250 chapters in over 30 countries. Its board of advisors, called
Commissioners, includes doctors, psychiatrists, psychologists, lawyers, educators,
artists, businessmen, and civil and human rights representatives.
While it doesn’t provide medical or legal advice, it works closely with and
supports medical doctors and medical practice.
CCHR has inspired and helped obtain many hundreds of reforms by testifying
before legislative hearings and conducting public hearings into psychiatric abuse, as
well as working with media, law enforcement and public officials the world over.
MISSION STATEMENT
The Citizens Commission on Human Rights investigates and exposes
psychiatric violations of human rights. It works shoulder-to-shoulder with likeminded groups and individuals who share a common purpose to clean up the field
of mental health. It shall continue to do so until psychiatry’s abusive and coercive
practices cease and human rights and dignity are returned to all.
For further information:
CCHR International
6616 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90028, USA
(323) 467-4242
(800) 869-2247
Fax (323) 467-3720
www.cchrint.org
Email: humanrights@cchr.org
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ATTACHMENT 1: SAMPLE ECT ABUSE CASES
Salters v. Palmetto Health Alliance, Inc.
•

In 2005—five years after ECT had been administered—a jury in Columbia, SC,
awarded Peggy S. Salters, 60, $635,177 in compensation finding that her loss
of 30 years of memory and cognitivie impairment was due to ECT. In 2000,
Peggy S. Salters, 60, received an intensive course of ECT following the death
of several close family members, including her husband. Her treating
psychiatrist, Dr. Eric Lewkowiez, M.D prescribed antidepressants, she
worsened and he recommended ECT. This was administered 16 times by Dr.
Robert Schnackenberg. During the course of the treatment, she began having
memory difficulties and was unable to function at home, which she reported
to Dr. Lewkowiez. Dr. Lewkowiez did not convey this to the doctor
administering the ECT. Dr. Schnackenberg's medical records show Dr.
Lewkowiez encouraged Salters to continue with the treatments. Later, Dr.
Lewkowiez observed Salters continued "to be confused and disoriented." At
this point, Salters decided to stop the ECT because she was "completely
unable to function." Eventually, Dr. Lewkowiez recommended Salters see
psychologist Dr. Mary Elizabeth Shea for memory loss secondary to ECT. In
Dr. Shea's opinion, Salters suffered memory loss as a result of the ECT. Ms.
Salters held a Masters of Science in nursing and had a long career as a
psychiatric nurse, but lost her knowledge of nursing skills and was unable to
return to work after ECT. She lost all memories of the past, including
memories of her husband of three decades and the births of her three
children.123 In 2007, Dr. Lewkowiez, lost an appeal with the court reaffirming
that Dr. Lewkowiez's breach of the standard of care proximately caused
Salters' injuries.

•

A Scottish family won an $82,600 settlement from the Greater Glasgow
Health Board (GGHS) over the death of 30-year-old Joseph Doherty, who
committed suicide while undergoing ECT. Doherty’s medical records show
that before being electroshocked he had repeatedly refused to consent to
ECT.124

•

An Australian case in the 1980s settled for an undisclosed amount. The
patient, “Jill,” was voluntarily incarcerated but given ECT without her consent.
She was studying science at the University of Melbourne, intending to major
in psychology. While hospitalized she was heavily drugged and tried to leave
but was held against her will. She was told she was to undergo ECT. “We had
studied it at uni in the sazme unit as we studied lobotomies. I thought it
might affect my brain or memory. I kept saying I did not want it.” She was
given the treatment regardless. “They say you feel nothing, but you certainly
feel a lot afterwards. When you wake up it is as if your head has been hit by
a sledgehammer. You feel like jelly, it is the most tremendous thud to your
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body."“I had three units of my degree and thesis to do. I was on huge doses
of drugs and could not concentrate. The shock treatment made me feel so
vague and out of it. I would read a page and not understand what I had
read."125
•

In 2007, a Leeds UK man, Richard Green, was awarded half a million pounds
in an out-of-court settlement with Leeds Eastern Health Authority over ECT
he’d undergone. Mr. Green was undergoing ECT at St James' Hospital, Leeds
when his airways became blocked. Despite over 40 'tipping trolleys” being in
use in the hospital (designed to minimize such blockages) none were used in
the ECT suite. The subsequent brain damage left him paralyzed from the
chest down, and with speech difficulties.126

•

Dolphin Reeves wrote to the Los Angeles Times in 2003, calling for a full
investigation into ECT use on elderly citizens: “My father had a series of three
hospitalizations in New York where he underwent numerous ECTs….He was 90
years old when he received the last of at least 11 ECTs. I voiced my
opposition, but he was nevertheless subjected to the jolts to his brain….[He
was] unable to remember where he lived, his memory was so impaired that
the administering doctor decided he could not return to his home. I had
expressed concern to this doctor about the possible danger of administering
the shocks to my father’s brain at his age. The doctor assured me that there
was no danger. He failed to mention the deleterious effects the electroshock
would have on my father’s memory. Medicare pays for shock treatments for
the elderly. I believe it is an abuse not only of the patient but of the Medicare
system.”127

In the study by Harold Robertson, Robin Pryor, “Memory and cognitive effects of
ECT: informing and assessing patients,” Advances in Psychiatric Treatment in May
2006, they include a sample of patient reports of permanent amnesia and disability:
•

“I’ve got 13 GCEs, top grade, but no professional qualifications since ECT.”

•

“I’ve sat only one exam, and despite its being 70% project work and
continual assessment, I’ve struggled to just pass, well bottom – my memory
and impaired concentration can’t cope.”

•

“After ECT I could no longer play my guitar. I could not remember chord
sequences/ patterns, words or songs that I had performed hundreds of times
before ECT. The ability to play or learn new music has never returned.”

•

“In addition to destruction of entire blocks of pre-ECT memories, I have
continued to have considerable difficulty in memory recall with regard to
academic pursuits. I have been forced to tape-record all education materials
that require memorization. I was forced to “re-take” accounting. Now I am
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again forced to “re-take” a basic one semester course in computerized word
processing.”
•

“I can’t remember new information with the ease that I could before ECT.
Distractions and interruptions seriously interfere with information retention,
and any new bit of information may “cancel out” the bit that preceded it.”

•

“I have trouble with my memory today. My IQ was 120 before the treatments
and it is not anywhere near that now. I have trouble just trying to cook a
meal. I do not work. I make lists so that I can try to recall what I need to do.”

•

“I had to drop out of school when I realized I could not remember what I had
studied before entering the hospital, and I was totally unable to absorb new
material. I continue to have difficulty concentrating for extended periods of
time.”

•

“Before ECT, I studied math up through calculus. After ECT, I can just barely
make change in a store. ECT gives a person a different brain from the one a
person had.” (Food and Drug Administration, 1982; Pedler, 2001; Service
User Research Enterprise, 2002)128

•

“The clinician who tells her patients that there is a lack of research on the
permanent adverse effects of ECT will certainly be on solid ground….”129

•

When amnesia is permanent it has profound, rarely positive, effects on all
aspects of the patient’s subsequent life. For many people the effects of
permanent amnesia and/or memory and cognitive disability negate any
benefit sustained from ECT (National Institute for Clinical Excellence,
2003).130
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